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HONEY AND ITS USE IN COOKERY

I INTRODUCTION

The object of this Thesis is to give a general

survey of collected data relevant to honey production

in the United States and to determine some of the possible

uses of honey in food preparation. Consideration was

given to the study of the importance of the industry in

the United States with investigation as to the coniposi-

tion and properties which characterize honey as a valuable

food.

II HISTORICAL

The use of honey as a food goes back as far as we

have any record. The first record of bees was kept by

Aristotle in the fourth century. He gathered together all

he could learn of bees, and as men studied these scripts

the knowledge he collected was passed down through the

ages. In the days before trade in the tropics introduced

cane sugar into the temperate region, honey was the most

common sweet available for hun food. In some rural dis-

tricts honey is still gathered as a source of food; some

wild honey is still gathered in parts of Africa and Asia;

the wild honey from Peru is an iniportant article of ex-

port.

Honey has many su-'gested uses in the menu. In its

natural state it may be sabstituted for jams, jellies at

conserves, and because of its sweet taste is especially



adapted to this use. It may be served with bread or hot

breads, cereals, pancakes or waffles in. this capacity.

It may be used as a sweetening agent in beverages, fruits,

and vegetables, and may be substituted for sugar and

molasses or syrup in cookery. It is also suggested that

delicious sandwiches may be made by the addition of honey.

A. Kinds of Honey

Honey is classified in two principal ways (lÀ)

source and (2) color.

1. Classification of honeys according to sources

1. Normal honey, from nectaries of flowers

(1A)

a-Honeys of hi h purities, high in

sugars and. relatively low in dex-

trin, gum and, other non-sugars.

(1) Levulose type as mangrove,

and sage

(2) Average type, high in sucrose

as alfalfa; low in sucrose as

buckwh eat

b-Honeys of low purity, low in sugars

and relatively high in dextrin gums

and other non-sugars, as basswood,

sumac, poplar, and most tree honeys.

2. Abnormal honey, not from nectaries of

flowers, enerally high in dextrin gum
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and non-sugars

a-}oney dew, from aphids and other

insects

b-Coniferour honey, plant exuda-

tion but not from nectaries.

2. Classification of honey according to color (Th)

1. Water White

2. Extra. White

3. Extra Light Amber

4. Light Amber

5. Amber

6. Dark

This classification of honey is determined 'by

a honey grader.

3. Different colors in honey (2)

The color variation in honey is apparently due'

to the rapidity of the nectar secretion. Then the honey-

flow from any given source is rapid, the honey is lighter

in color than that from the same source when the honey-

flow is slower. Apparently in giving its days Eupply of

nectar the plant gives off with it. a certain amount of

coloring matter thus resulting in the difference in the

color of the honey in accordance with the abundance of

nectar. It is well .nown that the honey flow is slower

in lower altitudes than in high altitudes. In the Imper-

ial Valley, in Southern California, which is below sea
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level, the honey fJ.ow is slower, though of longer dura-

tion, than that in the higher altitudes. Then conditions

are favorable further south for rapid nectar secretion the

honey is whiter than during a poor season. In the event

of a very slow honey flow from white or alsike clover the

honey is sometimes amber in color, while in the same loce.l-

ity during more favorable conditions it may be classed as

water white.

4. Difference in flavors in honey (1A)

The nectar of each kind of flower contains a distinc-

tive cobination of oils and other substances which give

the blossom its special flavor, and this substance is re-

tained in the honey made from the nectar.

B. Geographical Distribution and Characteristics of Im-

portant Varieties of Foney.

1. Eastern honey

a-The white clover belt includes all the states

from Maine southward to Virginia and the Allegheny and

Piedmont section of the Southern States and all the ter-

ritory Westward to the plains. White clover is also be-

col1ling important in same Western irrigated sections. The

white clover belt is the most important honey producing

region because it furnishes not only the leading comrner-

cial types of honey but more than half of the total crop

of the entire country. White clover honey is white, heavy

in body, and has a distinct flavor of white clover.



b-Bass wood tree honey is of fine quality

and. a honey that blends well with white clover. The

basswood honey and the white clover honey come from the

same region.

belt are:

c-Other honeys prod.uced in the white clover

(1) Buckwheat honey -Dart honey of

strong flavor very much liked br

those familiar with it but very

little used outside the section

in which it is produced.

(2) Goldenrod honey -A honey higlüy

flavored of a rich, golden color.

It is rated as one of the finest

fall honeys but is too rich for

many who prefer a delicate flavor.

(3) Heartease honey-Wnite or light

arnber honey with a distinct flavor

(4) Aster honey -Universal fall honey

strong amber or dark in color used

rarely except for cooking.

(5) Spanish Needle honey- Light golden

honey of a very good type. It is

considered superior by many.

(s) Sumac Honey Amber or dark honey

with a strong fruity flavor.



() Apple honey Amber honey of a very

fine flavor.

(B) Raspberry honey - A white extremely

fine flavored honey produced from the

wild raspberry.

2. Western Honey

a-Alfalfa honey is the most important source of

honey of the 'Vestern, Mountain, arid. Pacific

Coast States. It is usually a white honey ex-

cept in some states where it is a dar amber

with a distinctive spicy flavor. Owing to its

hear production throuhout the Western States

it is an imortant honey commercially.

b-Sweet clover honey. This is a honey similar

to alfalfa but of a superior quality.

c-Mountain Sae honey is a type of honey of mu.ch

importance coitnercially. One of the finest

honeys in color, density, and flavor. It does

not granulate readily.

d-Orange honey is a high ranking commercial hon-

ey with a distinctive flavor and aroma. It is

grown in large quantities in California and.

Arizona.

3. Oregon Honey

a-Alfalfa horey produced extensively in Eastern

Cregon. It is of a dark amber color in most
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sections of Oregon.

b-Fireweed honey produced mainly in the moun-

tains of Northwestern Oregon. It is a clear

whi.te in color.

c-Raspberry honey is white in color, of a supe-

nor quality and, has a raspberry flavor.

d.-apl e.

(1) Oregon maple proaucee an amber honey.

(2) Vine maple produces a red. honey.

e-Sweet clover produces a honey light in color,

mild in flavor and of a superior quality.

f-French pink or bachelor button produces a dark

amber honey with a. characteristic greenish

tinge. The honey is quite strong in odor and

flavor.

C. Production and consumption. (1C)

1. Production in the United States.

The bulk of the honey was formerly produced by

farmers as a side line, and was handled. on the basis of a

seasonal product rather than a staple food. The bees were

given little attention and t-ie honey produced at relatively

little expense. The honey crop was marketed at a low price

in the autumn and. the stock was usually exhausted by winter.

Honey is now being produced extensively as a staple food.

product. This has been brought about through the influence

of commercial beekeeing and the production of honey as a

principal occupation. The yield of honey per colony varies



in different years as much as from eighteen pounds to fifty-

eiht pounds per colony. There are no accurate statistics

regarding, the prod.uction and consumption of honey in the

United States. Harolo. Clay, Marketing Specialist, Bureau of

Abricuiture Economics is now collecting statistics on honey,

and is report will be available in a few months. His opin-

ion on the present production of honey is that it runs some-

where between l,0O0,0O0 and. Z,0O0,000 pounds, but that

150,000,c'30 is nearer correct.

2. Imports and exports of honey (1B)

The total of 8,875,707 poundB of exports

for the calendar year ending December 31, compares with

a total of l0,7l,538 pounds, for the calendar year 1928.

The total of 2,516,333 pounds of imports for the calendar

year 1929, compares with a total of 3,043,885 pounds for

the calendar year 1928.

A large part of the imported honey comes

from Porte Rico and Hawaii. The total number of pounds

(1D) being 2,460,485 for the calendar year ending Decenber

192, leaving a total of 107,752 being shipped in from

other countries of which Canada leads, followed by Greece,

the United Kingdorn and France.

A larger part of the exports are shipped

from Los Angeles, a total of 3,903,044 pounds being' shipped

from this port. New York is next as an important shipping

port and exported 1,767,172 pounds of honey.



3. Production in Oregon, Washington arid Cali-

fornia.

Floyd Buck has estiated that there were

55,000 colonies of bees in Washington last year with an

average production of 45 pounds per colony, xaking a total

production in 1929 of 2,475,000 pounds. Todd has estim-

a ted. that California had 375,000 colonies of bees in l99

with an average production of 41 pounds per coloxy and a

total of 1,375,000 pounds for that year. The 1929 produc-

tion in California, however, was less by several million

pounds than the output during' the two preceding years.

Scullen, Associate Professor cf the Entomology Department

at the Oregon State College has estimated that there are

87,500 colonies of bees in. Oregon with an average yield.

of 30 pounds per colony. The total :roduotion being

2,625,030 pounds with the average whole sale price between

7 and 8 cents per pound. He also estimates that 60 per

cent of the honey in Or'-gon is extracted, 30 per cent Sold

in the coeib, and. 10 per cent sold. as bulk honey.

4. Marketing and. containers

A recent survey (10) made in some of the

eastern markets has disclosed an interesting imber of

sizes and styles of oontainers of honey, which increases

the cost of distrioution. A survey made in New York of

411 retai1 stores showed that extracted. honey is sold. in

36 different sizes and styles of containers which range
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from 2 ounces glass jars to 160 pound kegs. One contain-

er, a 2 1/2 pound pail accounted for almost one-third of

the total quantity sold in these stores, the one pound

tin was second in selling the 14 ounce next. Over 56 per

cent of the total quantity sold was packed in these three

containers. The number of containers causes a great var-

iety in price. Honey in tins is from 10 to 15 cents cheap-

er than honey in glass jars of corresponding size. Honey

can De bought much more cheaply by the consumer in 5 pound

pails, the price of which averages 23 cents per pound

while a 2 ounce jar costs the purchaser an average of 15

cents cost at a rate of l.2Q per pound. The five ounce

glass jars average 48 cents per pound.

5. Forms of honey rxiareting. (1B)

Honey is marketed in three principal forms:

1. Comb honey in one pound section as

commonly retai1ed.

2. Extracted or liquid honey, removed

from the comb by means of a centri-

fugal machine,

3. Bulk honey, consists of comb honey

more or less broken and mixed with

the liquid honey.

4. Chunk honey is a pleasing form of

honey found on the market in most

states and. is prepared by taking a
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chunk o± choice comb, packing it in

glass jars and filling the remin-

ing spacs with extracted or strain-

ed honey. This is done mostly in

fireweed sections as the fireweed

honey does not granulate quickly.

D. Conposition of Honey (1E)

1. Change in the evaporation of nectar.

In the change of the evaporation of nectar

into honey, the water content is lowered at least 20 per

cent. This is done oy the bees before the nectar is de-

posited. in the cell. The nectar is swallowed and. regur,i-

tated by the bee until by that movement it is affected by

air and heat, causing a sufficient reduction in water con-

tent before being deposited in the cell. Another import-

ant change which takea place while the nectar is in the

honey sac of the bee is the inversion of a considerable

part of the sucrose in the nectar, through the action of

an inverting enzyme secreted by the bee. Another modifi-

cation produced in the nectar is the introduction of min-

ute quantities of formic acid. This acid. is not found in

the pollen and. nectar of the flower but is thought to be

intrQduced into the honey 'oy the bee dust before the cell

is capped. It is also thought to act as a preservative

and prevent honey from spoiling.

2. Chemical analysis.
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This analysis was made by the Bureau of

Chemistry Washington D. C. Over 103 samples of honeys were

analyzed. The samples were products from fifty varieties

of flowers gathered from over thirty-five states. (See

Table I on page 13.)

3. The average composition of honey is given as:

Subs tanc e

A. Water

Percentage

B. Carbohydrates 78

Including sugar 76% and dextrin
2%

C. Mineral and ash 0.22

D. Other substances, such as pollen
grain gim, bee gum, volatile oil
and flavoring substances 3.80

Honey also contains a soluble ferment,

diastase, from the digestive secretion of the bees, which

aaccharifies the starches and dextrin and changes sucrose

into glucose and lev-ulose. The chemical change affected

by the bees in the sugars is the same as affected by the

digestive ferments in the human body. The principal parts

maybe considered to have undergone the first step in di-

gestion. The carbohydrate divisicn of the Bureau of Chem-

istry and Soil expect to make a thorough study of the dia-

stase of the American Honey. The amount of diastase in

honey is used as a criterion of its purity in Germany.

Tbdre seems to exist also a correlation between the amount

of diastase and the degree to which honey has been heated.



Taole I. Chemical Analysis of Honey
Nitrogen Pollen 'Other non Phos-

Water matter Levulose Dextrose Sucrose Gum and wax suasre Ash pore
etc. ace.

Minimum 10.00 0.02 30.49 23.52 0.12 trace 1.23 0.02 .006

Maximum 33.59 2.02 48.91 42.67 12.91 .36 2.83. 8.82 .68 .086

Av.era6e 20.60 .76 38.65 34.48 1.78 .22 .71 2.82 .25 .028
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4. Sugars found in honey.

Honey is a who1esorie natural food. of value

in the diet because of its hib sugar content. Honey is

believed by some to be especially beneficial to persons

suffering from digestive or various organic diseases, be-

cause the digestive organs are sared the strain of carry-

ing on the chemical inversion necessary when sugar is

eaten. Hazel Munsell (5A) states that honey i8 an ex-

cellent form of sweets for the use in the diet of infants

and those whose dJ.g estion is impaired by illness or dis-

ease. The percentage of the different sugars varies in

honey as it does in:the nectars from which it is made.

There are several kinds of sugars present in honey. These

are as follows:

A. Cane sugar or sucrose

B. Grape sugar or dextrose

C. Fruit sugar of frutose

D. elezeitose. (iF) A rare trisaccharide 00-

curring in honey m de from certain pines and

other trees. It is also found in honey dews

at a certain season and is thought to cause

quicker crystallization of the honey.

Dextrin is present in honey as well as a

variety of other substances of small arxiunts as proteins,

volatile oils and other substances of pronounced odor or

flavor from the nectars. The proportion of dextrin pre-
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sent in nectar honey is so smsll that it does not effect

the food value or cooking value. Honeydew contains so

much dextrin it requires special handling in cooking.

5. Minerals found in honey

Honey contains quite a high percentage of

minerals which are necessary for health. Some of the

mineral8 are:

A. Magnesia

B. Lime

C. Phosphoric acid

D. Iron

6. Vitamins in honey

Hazell Munsell (5A) states that tests per-

formed on rats and. guinea pigs on samples of honey and

honey comb gave negative tests for all the vitamins. Ex-

periments perfoimed at Stnford. University also agree with

her findings in regard to vitamins. (3) At the University

of Cincinnati a young Russian, Isay Balinkin (23) is at-

tempting to prove the. t vitamin D may be introduced into

honey by exposing the bees to ultra violet rays.

7. Fuel value of honey

Table II Calories of .oney in comparison
with sugar, sirup, and molasses (4)

100 Calorie portion
Name CalcTies peound Meas. wt. in gnis.
Honey 148). 1 Tb. 31
Molasses 1332 1 1/2 Tb. 35
Sugar 1815 2 Tb. 25
Sirup 1 3/4 Tb. 29
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E. Adulteration of Honey (1E)

The three materials enployed most extensively

at present in the adulteration of honey are sucrose, or

cane sugar, oomercia1 glucose or starch sugar, and. invert

sugar, Other forms of adulteration such as the addition

of water and starch are little used owing to the change

these adulterants produce in the appearance of the honey.

Cane sugar may be introduced in two ways, either

by addition, or by feeding it to the bees. The addition

of sucrose in small amount is very hard to detect. Cane

sugar which is introduced into honey by feeding it to the

bees is almost irpossible to detect, owing to the fact that

the bees invert the greater part of the sugar. It has

been found that about two-thirds of the cane sugar fed. can

be inverted.

The addition.of commercial glucose has been the

iost common form of honey adulteration practiced in the

past. Glucose is used. very largely to improve the appear-

ance of the low grade, very dark colored honey and also

to .xiodify the taste of the more rank and strongly flavor-

ed natural honeys. It is also used for the purpose of

preventing granulation. The addition of only a small

amount of glucose will check the crystallization of honey

permanently. The adulteration with glucose is made after

straining or extracting. Attempts to introduce glucose

sirup in-to honey by feedings have not proved. successful,
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as the bees refuse to tae this sirup as a food. (6)

"These adulterations are readily detected by chemical

analysis, since genuine honey almost always contains

enough levulose to make it levo-rotatory to polarized

light, whereas both sucrose and corercial glucose are

dextro-rotatory."

F. Granulation of honey. (1E)

It had been the popular idea in the past that

granulatea honey is adulterated but it has been found that

the purest honey will granulate the most quickly. Honey

stored in a cool room with a constant temperature will

granulateElower than if kept under opposite conditions.

A honey with a heavy density will granulate easier than

the sa.ne variety of honey with a lighter density. Honey

contains three sugars: dextrose, sucrose arid levuloce.

extrose, being a quickly granulating sugar, begins to

form crystals in a short time. Sucrose is present in

small amounts and the levulose does not grarilate so the

amount of dextrose present then determines the crystalli-

zation of the honey. Granulation has no effect on the

other sugars, flavors or minerals. If the formation of

crystals is quick the crystals are small, if the crystals

are slow to form 'they are increased in size. It has been

found that exposing the honey to a. sharp change in temper-

ature will cause fine crystals.

In decrystaiizing hcriey, heat the honey in a



water bath to 160 or 170 degrees Fahrenheit and let it

remain at this temperature until the honey is liquid and

free from crystals. Heating honey to a high temperature

will change the flavor of the honey, some decomposition

of su.r tames clace and a darker shade is given the honey.

Samples of honey were heated in the laboratory and it

was found that heating honey t 220 degrees Fahrenheit did

not in any way destroy the flavor of the honey but made it

of a slightly thicKer consistency and slightly darker in

color. Any temperature above this destroyed the flavor of

the honey to various extents and changed the consistency

of the honey to a 1rge extent, and also darkened it in

color.



III EXPERIMENTAL

A. Honey as a Food

19

A series of experiments were carried out in the foods

laboratory at the Oregon State College, using standard

tested recipes and substituting honey for sugar, molasses

and sirup.

Purpose of Problem:

1. To consider the properties of honey that

make it a Batisfactory prodact to be used

in cookery.

2. To determine to what extent honey may be

used advantageously in the household.

3. To develop recipesfor the use of honey in

cookery.

4. To formulate rules for substituting honey

for sugar, molasBes, and sirup.

1. The sampleB of honey used were:

Scullen Blend Honey Corvallis Oregon

Alfalfa Honey--Bancroft
Apiaries Hermineton Oregon

Fireweed and White Clover
Brands Pacific Slope Honey Co.

Seattle, NashingtOn

2. The price of honey in Corvallis and, comparison

with molasses, sugar, and sirup.

A recent survey made in Corvallis shows an

average price of comb honey to be 31 1/2 cents per pound,
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honey in E'lass containers 28 1/4 cents per pound, and that

in tin pails averaging 17 3/4 cents per pound.

Table III Coixparatjve Cost of Honey

Price per lb._ Price per cup.

Sugar

Honey

Karo

Molasses

10 cents

17 3/4 fl

5 cents

11 1/2 II

10 'I 6l/4'

14 II 83/4

The weight of a cup of honey was standardized

by measuring 236.6 cc (nwnber of cubic centimeters in a

standard cup) in a graduated cylinder, and weighing this

amount in rams. It ws found that the Scullen Blend

honey weighed 335.5 grams per cup and that the Herminston

Alfalfa. brand weighed 332.5 per cup. A general score card

is given which was used in scoring desserts, beverages,

salad dressing, fru.its, candy arid vegetables. A specific

score card. is given for batter and dough, and for jelly.

3. Abbreviations deed in the experiments are as

follows:

C --------------- 1 cup
Tbs ------------- tablespoon
ts -------------- teaspoon
gms ------------- grams
F --------------- Fahrenheit
cc -------------- centimeters cubic.
sq -------------- square
fg -------------- few grains
b.p. ------------ baking powder
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Score Card

Nanie

Key
1 very poor 3 good.

Date

?ossible score
15

5 superior

21

-J V ' - -. V '- I F SI ¼1¼fl

Sanpl es

1 General Appearance

Color_____
2 Consistency

3 Flavor

pleasing

4. The average weight of the ingredients used:
TflB

gg who1.----- 48 Sugar

wnite ----- 30 granulated--230 per ci.

yolk ----- 18 brown sugar-135 'I II

Fat

butt e r---

lard --

225 per cup

220 II II

olasses----320 It It

onev ------- 335-332

Powder

crisco ------ 200 ' " Royal ------- 3.07 per te

Flour Soda ------- 3.74 11

Fishers pastry 100 per cup Salt ------- 4.06 " '

rrtn hi' 1fl7 II II



DESSERTS

Purpose of Problem

22

1. To determine to what extent honey may be substi-

tuted in various desserts, for sugar.

2. To compare the standard recipes using sugar with

recipes containing honey in manipulation, length

of cooking, consistency, flavor, and sweetness.

3. To determine tc what extent honey may be combined

with other flavors in these desserts.

4. To determine if on the substitution of honey for

sugar in a aessert containing an acid fruit juice

there is any change to be made in the volume for

volume substitution.

Historical

It has been determined that from eighteen to twenty-

five per cent of noney is moisture so for practical pur-

poses in using honey in cooking one-fourth of a cup of

liquid is considered to be present in a cup of honey. The

amount of moisture in the recipe must be reduced in pro-

portion to the amount of hney used.

The substitution of honey for sugar in these desserts

was made volume for volume. One cup of honey was substi

tuted. for one cup of sugar.

Series I. A.Stand.ard. recipe for cornstarch pudding.
milk cornstarch sugar vanilla salt

Volume ic 1 3/4 Tbs 2 Tbs 1/2 ts fg

Wt. in gms. 244 13.5 25
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Method:

1. Heat milk in double boiler.

2. Mix dry ingredients with a small amount of cold

milk.

3. Add mixture to hot nil in double boiler.

4. Stir mixture until it thickens.

5. Cook mixture until it does not have a starchy

flavor.

6. Add flavoring.

This reoi.pe makes two servings.

Results:

This recipe makes a dd.ing standard in eneral ap-

pearance, consistency, flavor and sweetness.

Series I B. Varient--Substitution of blend honey for

sugar.

milk cornstarch honey vanilla salt
Volume 15 1/2 Tbs 1 3/4 Tbs 2 Tbs 1/2 ts fg

wt. in gms 229 cc 13.5 46.9

Method:

The same method of mixing was used as in Series 1A

except the honey was added to the hot milk before adding

cornstarch.

Results:

1. The udding made from this recipe was of the same

consistency as the pudding made from Series 1A and of
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practically the same sweetness.

2. The pudding was slightly darker in color and had

a slight honey flavor. The addition of vanilla improved

its flavor.

Series I C. Varient---Addition of cocoa to the recipe

substituting honey for sugar.

cocoa milk cornstarch honey vanilla salt

Volume 1 1/2 Tbs 1 1/2 Tbs 1 3/4 ThE 2 Tbs 1/2 te fg

wt. in gms 10 229 cc 13.5 46.9

Results:

1. The pudding made from this recipe was of the same

consistency as the pudding made from the standard recipe

usin. sugar and of practically the same sweetness. The

chocolate flavor predominated.

2. Vanilla used. in this recipe does not improve its

flavor but tends to bring out a strong chocolate ±aavor.

It is better to leave the vanilla out.

Series II A. Lemon Pu

Standard

water salt egg yolk

Volume 1 c 1/4 ts 2

wt. grns.236.6 cc 36

Iding

leton pudding recipe.

cornstarch butter lemon sugar
juice

21/2Tbs l/2T 1C

11.5 3.5 59cc 200
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Method:

1. Mix cornstarch, sugar and salt.

2. Add to boiling rater ix well.

3. Cook over direct heat until stiff.

4. Mix a small amount of the hot cornstarch with the

egg yolk and stir before adding the yolk to the xiixture

in the double boiler.

5. Add butter.

6. Stir until srooth.

7. Add lemon juice.

Results:

Tris recipe a&es. a pudding standard. in general ap-

pearance, consistency, flavor arid, sweetness.

Series II B. Varient--Substitution of honey for one-

half the sugar.

water salt eg corn- butter lemon honey sugar
yolk sta,rch juice.

Volume 14 The 1/4t 2-2 1/2 Tbs 1/2 te 1/2 C 1/2 C

wt grns 20 cc 3 11.5 3.5 59 cc 166 50

Method

The same method of mixing the ingredients was used

as in Series II A.

Result:

The pudulng made from tnis recipe makes a pudding of

the sane consistency when cold as the standard lemon sugar

pudding. The pudding had. a slight noney flavor, but the
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honey also seemed to bring out the lemon flavor.

Series II C. Varient--Substitution of honey for

sugar, volume for volume.

Water salt egg corn- butter lemon honey
yolk starch juice

Volume 12 Tbs 1/4 ts 2-2 1/2 Tbs 1/2 ts 1 1 C

wt gmslB6 cc .36 11.5 3.5 59 CC 335

M e tho d:

The same method was used for mixing as in Series I A

Result:

The pudding made from this recipe did. not make as

stiff a pudding as the Series II A until cold. The flavor

of the pudding is strong, almost bitter.

Conclusion:

1. Honey may be substituted volume for volume for

sugar in cornstarch pudding without any noticeable change

in consistency and sweetness. The addition of honey gives

a slight honey flavor.

2. Honey may be substituted volume for volume for

sugar in a standard cocoa cornstarch pudding without any

change in consistency and sweetness.

3. The adaition of vanilla to the recipe substituting

honey for one-half the sugar in the tandard cornstarch

pudding improves its flavor. The adition of the vanilla
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to the cocoa cornstarch pudding. does not improve its

flavor but it has a better flavor without the vanilla.

4. When honey is substituted volume for volume ma
standard lemon pudding it becomes strong and aiost bit-

ter in taste. Substituting honey for one-half the sugar

gives the uthiing much cetter flavor.

5. The moisture must be reduced in the pudding with

the addition of honey in proportion to the amount of

honey used in the recipe. One-fourth of a cup of liquid

is allowed for the moisture in each cup of honey.



APRICOT WHIP

Purpose of Problem

1. To determine to what extent honey may be

substituted. for sugar in apricot whip.

2. To compare a standard sugar apricot whip

with one containing honey in consistency,

manipulation, sweetness and flavor.

Series I A. Standard recipe for apricot whip.

egg white apricot pulp lemon juice sugar

Volume 1 3/4 C 2 ts B Tbs

wt gins 30 205 10 cc 75

ethod;

1. Cook the dried apricots that have been soaked

over night and run through a seive.

2. Add. sugar and cook five minutes or until a thick

siTup ±8 obtained. Cool.

3. seat egg white until stiff.

4. Fold into the beaten egg white the fruit pulp and

the lemon juice.

5. Chill one hour before serving.

This recipe makes three servings.

Results:

The whip is a product of standard sweetness, consis-

tency and flavor.



Series I B. Variant--Substitution of honey for sugar

egg white apricot pulp lemon juice honey

Volume 1 3/4 C S S TbS

wt ms 30 205 10 cc 121

Method:

The 6ae method was used as in the standard recipe

Series IA

Result:

1. The whip was of practically the same consistency,

texture, and sweetness as the whip made from the standard

sugar recipe. The whip had a slight honey flavor.

IA

2. A slightly larger amount was made than in Series

Conclusions:

1. Honey may be substituted for sugar volume for

volume, in an a ricot whip without any noticeable change

in the consistency, texture and sweetness. The addition

of honey ives a very pleasing, mild honey flavor.

2. In substituting haney for sugar in an apricot

whip a slihtly larger amount is made by using the honey.



MERINGUE

Purpose of Problei:

1. To determine to what extent honey may be sub-

stituted for sugar in meringue.

2. To compare the product made from the standard

recipe in which sugar was used with the one

containing honey, in length of cooking, con-

sistency, flavor and. general appearance.

Series I A. Standard. recipe for sugar meringue.

egg white sugar vanilla salt

Volume 1 2 Tbs 1/8 ts

wtgms 30 25

Method:

1. Beat egg white until foamy ad white but not stiff

enough tohold shape.

2. Add vanilla, and sprinkle sugar and. salt over sur-

face of the egg whites and beat until mixture is stiff

enough to hold shape.

3. Bake in oven at 3DQ° F for about 15 minutes.
S

Result:

The mtringue was a product of standard texture, con-

sistency, general appeance and flavor.

Series I B, Variant--substitution of honey for

sugar.



egg white

Vo1uie 3.

wt gais 30

Method:

honey vanilla

2 The 1/8 te

25

salt

fg
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The same method of mixing the engredients as in the

standard sugar recipe Series IA. Vanilla was not added

because. of the honey flavor desired.

Result:

1. The meringue was similiar in sweetness, corisisten-

cy, and texture to Series IA, 'out was darker in color and

had. a very, pleasing mild honey flavor.

2. A slightly larger amount of meringue was made.

3. The meringue required a minute longer beating to

acquire the same stiffness as in. Series IA.

Conclusions:

1. Honey may be substituted for sugar in mer-

inue, volume or volume, without any change in consisten-

cy, texture, sweetness of length of cooking. The addition

of honey gives a siiht noney flavor and makes a product

SlIb htly darker in color.

2. slightly larger amount of meringue was

made from the recipe containing honey. (Series IB)

3. In substituting honey for sugar in meringue

a longer time is required for beating to acquire the same

degred of stiffness.
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BATTERS AD DOTJGHS

Purpose of Problem

1. To determine to what extent honey may be

substituted for sugar and molasses in batters

and. dough s.

2. To determine if the addition of honey effects

in any way, and to what extent the manipula-

tion, length of baking, temperature of bak-

ing, texture and storing quality.

3. To develop from the average batter and dough

recipe practical honey recipes.

4. To determine any nodifications necessary in

a standard recipe on the substitution of

honey for sugar and. molasses.

Historical:

The size of the pores in baked products (7) is

directly proportional to the kind of flour used. The

more gluten a flour contains the less beating possible

without increasing size of pores or forming tunnels.

&iles of leaveni: (8)

1. The steam from one cup of liquid. leavens 1

cup flour.

2. Each cup of flour in addition to that leaven-

ed by liquid requires 3 teaspoons of baking

powder (or the equivalent)

3. 1/3 teaspoon of soda neutralizes one cup of
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molasses, or one cup of sour milk.

5. The carbon dioxide produced by neutralizing

1 teaspoon of soda with acid in sour milk,

or molasses, is equivalent to the carbon

dioxide produced by 4 teaspoons of baking

powder.

6. The carbon dioxide from 1/2 teaspoons of

baking powder is equivalent in leavening

power to air entangled in one beaten egg

wb.ite.

anie1 and. Heisig (9) state "The amount of soda which

should be used with molasses varies slightly, but it would

seem est to meet the requirement of the least acid.

Three fourths of a teasocon of soda seems an avera.e

amount to use with one cup of molasses."

Leach (10) states "We would suggest that if honey is

to be used. to any great extent in cookery it would be well

to purchase it in quantity and. determine its acidity. For

the occasional cake--the acidity rny be disregarded and

baking powder used when a quick leavening agent is desired"

It is considered that from eighteen to twenty-five

per cent of the honey is liquid so for practical use in

cooking one-foLlrth of a cup of liquid is allowed for the

oisture in each cup of honey and, the liquid in the stand-

ard rcipe reduced in proportion to the amount of honey

used.
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The substitution of honey for sugar was made volume

for volume. The substitution of honey for molasses was

made without any change in the liquid as :o1asses is con-

sidered. to contain as much liquid as honey.

The score card given for plain cakes was also used

for the other batters and doughe. Royal Baking Powder

and Fischer's Pastry Flour (manufactured at Corvallis,

Oregon) were used.

Butter was used as the shortening except in the ging-

er bread where crisco was used and in the plain cooies

where lard was used..

The baking was done in a Hot Point Automatic Electric

oven.

Series I A. Plain CaKe

sugar butter egg egg milk flour B.P. salt vanilla
yolk white

Vo.Lumei/2 C 2 Tbs 1 1 1/3 C 1 ]/4C 1 ]/2 ts 2 ts2 te

wt gins 103 35 18 30 81 125 4.8 2

Method:

1. Collect materials and utensils

2. Weigh materials

3. Prepare pan, oiled witn fat, line the bottom with

oiled paper.

4. .8ift weihed dried ingredients three times.

5. Cream fat until smooth and plastic. About two mm.

6. Beat egg wnites until stiff. (60 revolutions of
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egg beater.,

7. Add one-third. of the sugar and cream one minute.

8. Repeat until all the sugar is added to the fat.

9. Add. egg yolk slightly blended. Beat one-half

Li flUte.

10. Ado- one-tziird of the sifted dry ingredients and

stir until the flour is d.apened. Beat 1/2 minute.

11. Add one-third of' the ijlk and beat 1/2 minute.

12. Repeat until all the milk and flour is added.

Beat one minute.

13. Add egg whites beaten. Fold in and beat twenty

strokes.

14. crop pan on table two or three times to cause

bubbles to rise.

15. Place in the center of oven rack which has been

placed in the third notcn from the bottom of the oven.

16. Bake at 35Qc F for 53 ninutes.

Result:

A cake of good. general appearance, of a fine even

grain and light texture, and a pleasing flavor.

Series I . Variant--substitution of honey for one-

half sugar.
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sugar honey butter e eg milk flour B? Bait Van.
Volume C 'C rOlk w.ite C lC 1ts ts t5

wt ms 53 83 35 18 30 65.8 125

Method:

The same metnod of aixing the ingredients Was used

as in Series I A. The honey was added after the sugar and

fat were oombined (6) and beaten one-half minute.

Result;

The cake was of the same sweetness and texture as in

Series I A but with a tbicker and browner cruet. The cake

had a slight honey flavor.

Series I C. Variant--substitution of honey for one-

half sugar with the addition of soda and

the reduction of baking powder.

sugar honey butter egg egg milk flour
yoik white

Volume ?/2C l/4C 2 The 1 1 4 ]/3C 1 V4°

wt gms 53 84 35 18 30 65.8 12.5

haking pw. Boda salt vanilla

Volume 1 ts 1/ ts 1/2 ts 1/2. te

1 teaspoon of soda produces as much leavening in the

presence of heat, moisture, and an acid as 4 teaspoon of

baing powder in the presence of heat and moisture. Cne-

half teaspoon of soda neutralized one cup of honey. As

one-fourth of a cup of honey was used in the recipe the
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soda used was one-eigth of a teaspoon, and the baking

powder was reduced one-half teaspoon.

Method:

The same method of iixing was used as in Series I. A

The soda. was sifted with the dry ingredients.

Result:

The caie was of the same sweetness ad. Series I A and

Series I but the cake was lighter in texture and with

the same flavor as iii Series I B.

Conclusions:

1. Honey may be substituted for one-half the

sugar in a plain cae recipe without any noticeable change

in manipulation, length of baking, sweetness, or texture.

2, The leavening agent used when honey is sub-

stituted for sugar may oe either baking powder or part

baring powder and sod, ooth giving a satisfactory pro-

duct. (For the amount of soda used see Series I C)

3. In substituting honey for sugar in a cake

recipe the amount of liquid iust be reduced in proportion

to the amount of honey used. One-fourth of a cup of liquid

is allowed for one cup of honey.



Series 1.1 A. Ginger Bread

milk flour crisco suga.r egg molasses B P

Volume]/2C 1V2C 1/BC l/4C 1/2 1/20 1V2 ts

wt gme 122 150 28 50 24 160 4.8

salt soda ciinon cloves ginger.

Vol./4 ts/4 ts 1/4 ts 1/4 ts 1/2 ts

Method:

1. Collect materials and. utensils

2. Weigh materials

3. Prepare pan, oil itn fat, line the bottom of the

pan with oiled paper.

4. Sift weighed dry ingredients three times.

5. Cream crisco until siooth and. plastic, minutes.

6. Ado one-third of the sugar arid cream one-half mm.

7. Repeat until, all sugar is added..

8. Add eggs slightly blended and. mix one-half minute.

9. Add. molasses and mix well. One minute.

10. Add. one-third of the dry ingredients. Stir until

blended, one-half minute.

11. Add one-third. of the milk, stir until mixed. One

in i flu t e.

12. Repeat until all the milk and flour is added.

13. Pour into oiled paper.

14. Drop pan on tale two or three times to cause

bubbles to rise.

15. Place in center of rac wnich has been put on the
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third notch in oven and bake 55 rnirites at 35O F.

Series II B. Variant--Substitution of blend honey

for one-half molasses

sweet milk flour fat sug, egg molasses honey

Vol. 1/2 C 12/2 0 1/8 C 1/4 C 1/2 1/4 C 1/4 C

wt gms 122 150 28 50 24 80 84

B. P. salt soda ciniamon ginger clove

Vol. 12/2 ts 1/4 ts]/4 ta 1/4 ts 1/2 ts 1/4 ts

wt gms 4.8

i e th 0 d:

The same method of mixing was used as in Series II A

The honey was substituted volume for volume for the molas-

ses. No reduction was made in the amount of liquid used

as molasses contains approximately the same amount of

liquid as honey. One-half a teaspoon of soda is used

with a cup of molasses and. as hcney is of the same approx-

imate acialty no change was made in the leavening agents

used.

Result:

The ginger bread was of the same sweetness and tex-

ture as Series II A but was slightly lighter in color.

It had. a mild honey flavor but the molasses flavor pre-

dominated.



Series II C. Variant--substitution of honey for

molasses.

sweet milk flour fat honey egg baking P. salt

Vol. 1/2 C l]/2 C 1/8 C 1/2 C 1/2 1 2/2 ts 1/4 ts

*t gms 122 150 28 167 24 4.8

soda sugar cinnamon ginger cloves.

Vol. 1/4 te 1/4 C 1/4 ts 1/2 ts 1/4 ts

wt ns 50

Method:

The same method. was used as in Series II A. The

honey was added in the place of the no1asses()

Result:

A ginger bread of the same sweetness, and texture as

Series II A but lighter in color and with a mild honey

flavor.

Series II D. Variant--substitution of white clover

honey for molasses. The recipe used

was the same as in Series II C. Thite

clover honey was substituted for blend

honey.

Result:

The ginger bread was of the sare sweetness as in

Series II C but was sightly iihter in texture.

Conclusions:

1. Honey may be substituted volume for volume
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for molasses in ginger bread without any change in the

manipulation, length of bating, sweetness, or texture.

The ginger bread had the characteristic honey flavor.

2. Honey may oe substituted volume for volume

for one-half the molasses without any change in the

leavening, manipulation, length of baking, sweetness or

texture. The bread is sligtly ii'ter in color but with

the molasses flavor predominating.

Series III A. Sugar Cookies.

Crown Patent flour (bread) was used in

this recipe. Lard. was used as the

shortening.

flour sugar salt vanilla B.?. milk egg lard.

Vol 40 20 its its 4ts'4C 1 10

wt grns 428 400 12.3 183 48 220

ethod:

1. Collect materials and. utensils

2. Weigh materials

3. Sift dry ingredients

4. Cream shortening until plastic. One-half minute.

5. Add one-third sugar and cream one half minute.

6. Repeat until all sugar is added.

7. Add slightly beaten eggs. Mix thoroughly about

one-half minute.

8. Add. one-third o± dry ingredients. Mix well 30
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strokes.

9. Add one-third, of the milk. Mix until blended

abcut one-half ninute.

10. Repeat until all the flour and milk has been

added.

11. Roll to one-fourth inch thickness on floured

board.

12. &ike in center o oven at 375 F. for 8 minutes.

13. This recipe rriaices four dozen cookies.

Result:

The cookies were a standard product in texture, gener-

al appearance and sweetness.

Series III B. Variant--substitution of honey for

one-half sugar.

flour sugar salt van. b.p. milk egg shortening

Vol. 4c 2c 1 te 1 ts 4 tsV2 c 1 1 C

wt gris 428 400 12.3 12 48 220

Method.:

The same nethod was used as in Series III A.

Result:

The cookies were of practically the same texture,

sweetness and general appearance as in Series III A with

a very pleasing honey flavor. The dough was slightly

harder to handle than in Series III A.
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Series
.

. Ice Box Cookies

brown butter egg soda flour vanilla salt walnuts
Sugar

Volume ,/2o 1/4c 1/4 1/4ts 1 ]/7c 1/4 ts 1/B ts 1/4c

wt g1s 67 2/2 56 12 115 24

L eth0 d:

1. Gather materials and utensils

2. Weigh ingredients

3. SIft weighed dry ingredients together three times

4. Cream butter until plastic. One-half minute

5. Add. one-third brown sugar and cream until well

mixed, about one-half minute

6. Repeat until all the sugar has been added. to the

fat. Beat one-half minute.

7. Add egg slightly beaten. Beat one-half minute

8. Add vanilla and riix well

9. Add one-third of dry ingredients and mix well

until blended, about one-half minute

10. Repeat

11. Add. the chopped walnuts to the last third of the

flour and stir until the nuts are covered with flour

12. Add. nuts and flour and mix until all the flour

is well daipened. Two minutes

13. Put on a slightly floured board. Shape into a

rol]. two inches in diarneter

14. Roll in oiled paper and store in ice box over

nigh t
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15. Cut with a sharp knife into one-fourth inch

slices

16. Bake in the middle of oven at 3750 F for nine

minutes.

Results:

The cookies were standard in size, appearance, shape

texture and flavor.

Series B. Variant--substituti.on of honey for

one-half sugar.

brown butter egg soda walnuts flour vanilla salt honey
sugar

Volumel/4c ]/4c 1/4 1/4 ts 1/4 c fl/2+lTbs]/4 ts 1 ts]/4C

wt gms 33.7 56 12 24 157 84

Method:

The same method of mixin- was used as in Series IV P

More flour was used than in Series IV A, because of the

additional moisture in the honey, an increase of thirty-

two grams of flour being used on the addition of one-

fourth cup of honey.

Result:

The cookies were of practically the same size, shape,

texture, and general appearance as Series IV .. The

cookies had a very pleasing honey flavor.

Conclusions:

1. Honey may be substituted volume for volume
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for one-half the sugar in a plain cooky recipe without

any change to any noticeable extent in the length of

baking, sweetness and general appearance.

2. The cooky dough containing honey is slightly

harder to handle than that made from the sugar recipe.

3. The cookies containing honey had a mild

honey flavor which was very pleasing.

4. The liquid must be reduced with the addition

of honey in proportion to the amount of honey used in the

recipe. One-fourth of a cup of liquid is allowed for

each cup of honey added.

5. In the ice i.ox cookies there was no liquid

used so the flour Was increased thirty-two grams when

one-fourth of a cup of honey was substituted for one-half

of the sugar in tne recipe.
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SCORE CARD FOR PLAIN CAKE

Narne Date________
Possible Score 55

1 Very Poor 3 Good

2 Poor 4 Very Good. 5 Superior

Samples A B C
I

I General Appearance

Size

Shape____

Color_____
even golden brown

Crust____
thin, not sugary

Interior
even

II Texture

not dry

III Flavor

Fine______

Even Grain

Light_____

Velvety___

Moist

Plea Bi
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Texture of Cakes made with Honey.

I C Made with soda and. baking powder.

I B Maoe with baking powder only.

Series I C

Series I B
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VEGETABLES

Purpose of Problem:

1. To determine to what extent honey may be

substituted for sugar in the preparation of

vegetables.

2. To compare the product from the standard

sugar recipe with the product from the rec-

ipe in which honey was substituted for sugar

in length of cooing, consistency, sweetness

and flavor.

Series I A. Glazed Sweet Potatoes

sweet potatoes brown sugar water butter

Volume 6 medium 2/3 c 1/4 c 2 te

wt gms 90 59 28

Method:

1. Boil whole sweet potatoes

2. Halve lengthwise

3. Make a mixture o± the water, sugar and butter

4. Pour over sweet potatoes in a pan.

5. Cook slowly in a moderate oven (4O0'F) for about

25 minutes

6. Baste potatoes often, 'until they have a rich glaze

Result

The sweet potatoes were c± etamidard flavor, sweet-

ness, arid texture.



Series B. Variant--substitution of honey for sugar

sweet potatoes honey water butter

Volume 6 medium 2/3 c 1/6 c 2 Tbs

wt gs 223 39 28

Method:

The same method was used as in Series I A. The

amount of liquid in the recipe was reduced in proportion

to the amount of honey used. One-fourth of a cup of

liauid was allowed for one cup of honey.

Result:

The potatoes were of the same sweetness and texture

as Series I A, but a. siihtly larger amount of sirup was

made. TLe potatoes had a c.eciaed honey flavor.

Series I C. Variant--substitution of honey for

one-half Sugar.

sweet potatoes honey sugar butter water

Volume 6 medium 1/3 c 1/3 c 2 Tbs 1/5 C

wt gras 115 45 28 47

Method:

The sane method. was used as in Series I A. The

liquid in the recipe was reduced in proportion to the

amount of honey used, one-fourth of a cup of liquid being

allowed. for the cup of honey.

Result:

The potatoes were of the same sweetness and texture
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as Series I A. The siTup was of the same consistency.

The potatoes had a blight honey flavor.

Conclus Ion:

1. Honey may be substituted for sugar in

glazed sweet potatoes without any change in the sweetness

or texture of the roduet. The sirup bad a decided honey

flavor.

2. Honey may be substituted for one-half the

su ar in a glazed sweet potato recipe (Series I C) with-

out any charig e in the sweetness or texture but with a

mild honey flavor.

3. The amount of iiqLiid in the recipe must be re-

duced on the substitution of honey in proportion to the

amount of honey used. One-fourth of a cup of liquid is

allowed for each cup of honey.



BEVERAGES

purpose of Problem:

1. To determine if honey may be substituted for

sugar in beveres without any deleterious

effect on the flavor or sweetness.

2. To determine to what extent honey may ce sub

stituted for sgar in beverages.

Series I A. Coffee

coffee water

Volume 1/2 c 4 c

wt grns 944 cc

Method:

1. Place coffee in a percolator

2. Pour on col water and percolate 7 to 10 minutes.

In judging the beverages two cups full were taken

and. one cup sweetened. with sug.r and. the other sweetened

with the same amount of honey, and. a comparison was made

oetween the two cups.

Substituting noney for sugar in coffee gave the same

sweetness and. a pleasing honey flavor.

Series II A. Tea

black tea water

Volune 3 ts 6 c

wt gms 1416cc



Method:

1. Place tea in freshly scalded earthen tea pot.

2. Pour boiling water over it.

3. Steep three minutes. Str.in.

Sugar and honey were added as in Series I A.

Result;

Substituting honey for sugar in tea gave the same

sweetness and a very pleasing honey flavor.

Series III A. Cocoa

cocoa sugar water

Volume 3 Tbs 1/4 c 1/2 c

wt ms 50 13.8 cc

Method:

1. Cook cocoa, su:ar and

until a thick sirup is formed

2. Add. the scalded milk

51

salt scalded milk

fg 31/2c

854

salt and water toether

(13 minutes.)

.nd cook in a double boiler

20 minutes.

3. Beat with egg beater until frothy.

Result:

The cocoa was of standard strength and sweetness.

Series III B. Varint--sustitution of honey for

sugar.
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cocoa honey water salt scalded mi1

Volume 3 Tbs 1/4 c 1/2 c f 3 L/2 C

wt ms 118 cc 854

Wi e th 0 d:

The same method of mixing was used as in Series

III A.

Result:

The cocoa was of ractica1ly the same sweetness as

in Series III A. an had a very pleasing honey flavor.

Series A. Lemonade

lemon juice siigar water ice cube

Volume 1 53/2 ta 1 c 1

wt gme 40 cc 23 236.6

Method:

1. lemon juice and sugar arid stir until the sugar

is dissolved.

2. Add. water and ice cube.

Result:

A le1nonade of standard sweetness and stre:igth.

Series IV B. Variant--substitution of honey for

sugar.

Lemon juice honey water ice cube

Volume 1 5 1/2 te 1 C 1

wt grns 40 cc 38 236.6
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e th od.:

The saae method of mixing was used as in Series IV A.

Result:

The lemonade was quite dark in color and had a very

decided honey flavor and was of the same sweetness a the

standard sugar lemonade.

Series IV C. Variant--substitution of honey for

one-half sugar.

lemon juice water haney sugar ice cube.

Volume 1 1 c 2 1/4 ts 2. 1/4 ts 1

wt grns 40 cc 236.6 19 11.5

Method:

The same method was used as in Series IV A.

Result;

The lemonade was lighter in color than in Series IV

B but was slightly darker than in Series IV A. The

lemonade was of the same relative sweetness as the other

recipes.

C3nciusions:

1. Honey may be substituted volume for volume

for sugar in coffee, tea, and cocoa giving a beverage of

the same relative sweetness and with a very pleasing

honey flavor.

2. Honey may be substituted volume for volume

for sugar in lemonade but makes a darker bevera, e with a
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decided honey flavor. The honey flavor predomiriated.

3. Honey may be substituted for onehalf the

sugar in lemoad.e and gives a lemonade slightly darker

in color, arid with a mild honey flavor. This lemonade

was much better in flavor than the one substituting honey

for the whole volume of sugar.
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FRUIT SALAD DRESSING

rpose o± Problem:

1. To determine to what extent honey may be

substituted for sugar in a fruit salad

dressing.

2. To compare the product made from the standard

recipe containing sugar with the product

containing honey in consistency, texture,

sweetness, flavor and length of cooking.

Series I A. Standard recipe for fruit salad dressing

lemon juice pineapple juice orange juice

Volume 3 Tbs 6 Tbs 3 Tba

wt gme 47 cc 94 cc 47 cc

water cornstarch sugar egg

Volume 1/4 c 2 Tbs 1/2 c 2

wt gms 59 cc 15.4 100 60

Me th 0 ci:

1. Mix dry ingredients

2. Add fruit juices and water slowly. Stir until

smooth.

3. Cook in double boiler 15 minutes

4. Pour mixture over slihtly beaten egg.

5. Reheat for one minute. Stirring constantly.

6. Thin with whipped cream if desired.

7.Serve with fresh fruit.
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Result:

The salad dresein was a product of standard con-

sistency, sweetness and flavor.

Series I B. Variant--substitution of honey for

S ua r.

lemon pineapple orange water corn- honey egg
juice juice juice starch

Volume 2Tos 6Tbs 3Tbs ]/8 c 2Tbs 1/2 e 2

wt ga 47 cc 94 cc 47 cc 29.5 15.4 167 60

Method:

The same method. of mixing was used as in Series

I A. The amount of liquid lii the dressinb was reduced in

proportion to the amount of honey used. One-fourth of a

cup of liquid is allowed for each cup of noney.

Result:

1. The dressing was of practically the same sweet-

ness, and. consistency as that naade by the recipe Series

I A.

2. The dressing had a distinct honey flavor which

olends well with oranges and. peaches.

Conclusions:

1. Honey may be substituted. volume for volume

for suar in a fruit salad dressing without any notic-

eable change in the consistency or sweetness, but with a

decided. honey flavor.
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2. The recipe in which honey was substituted

for sugar was reduced in liquid in proportion to the

amount of honey used, allowing ore-fourth of a cup of

liquid to each cup of honey.



FRUITS

Purpose of Problem:

1. To determine to what extent honey may be

suostituted for sugar in fruits.

2. To coipare the product from the sugar recipe

with the product from the one in which honey

was substituted for sugar in sweetness and

flavor.

3. To determine to what extent honey may oe

combined with fruit flavors.

Series I k. Standard recipe tor baed apples.

apple sugar water

Volume 1 2 T'os 1/4 c

wtgrns 25 49

Method:

1. Core apple

2. Place in bake pan

3. Pour sugar in the center of the apple

4. Pour water over apple and bake in a moderate

oven. 4OO F for about 25 minutes.

Result:

The apples were a product of standard sweetness and

flavor.
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ries B. Variant--substitution of honey for sugar

apple honey water

Volume 1 2 Tbs 1/5 c

wt gins 44 42 cc

M etbo d.:

The sane inethod was used as in Series I A. The

amount of Liquid was reduced in proportion to the amount

of honey used. One-fourth of a cup of licuid is allowed

t'or each cp of honey.

Result:

The baked. apple was of relatively the sanme sweetness

as in Series I A out with a strong honey flavor and the

loss of the apple flavor. The skin of the apple was

si ightly toughened.

Series I C. Variant---sut>stitution of honey for one-

half sugar.

apple honey sugar water

Voluine 1 1 Tbs 1 T1s 1/4 c scant

wt gms 21 12.5 47

ethod:

The same :etnod was used as in Series I A and in

Series I 3.

Result:

The same sweetness as in Series I A and in Series

I B. A siieht honey flavor.



Cone lus ions:

1. Honey may be substituted. volume for volume

for sugar in baked apples without any change in the re-

lative sweetness. Then honey is substituted for all the

sugar the apple flavor is lost and the honey flavor pre-

dominates. The skin is also slightly touhened.

2. Substituting honey for one-half the sugar

in baced apples gives a better product in flavor and

texture.

3. The liouid. in the standard recipe (Series I

A) was reduced in proportion to the amount of honey used.

One-fourth of a cup of liquid being allowed for each cup

of honey.

eries II A. rape fruit

A grape fruit was prepared with suar and another

in which honey was substituted for sugar, voiwne for

volume.

Result:

The grape fruit in which honey was substituted for

sugar was of the same sweetness as the one using sugar

and. with a slight and. pleasing honey flavor.

Conclusion:

Honey may be substituted for sugar in grape

fruit without any change in sweetness and adds a slight,

pleasing honey flavor.
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FUDGE

Purpose of Problem:

1. To deteine to what extent honey may be

substituted for sirup in fudge.

2. To compare the pro&ct from the standard

recipe using sirup with the product from

the recipe using honey in length of cook-

jog, length of beating, consistency and.

flavor.
Series I A. Standard recipe for fudge.

sugar chocolate oalt vanilla butter milk sirup

Voluaie 2 c 1 sq 1/4 te 1 te 1 Tbs 1 C 1 ts

wt gms 400 28.5 15.8 244 5

UI e thod:

1. eit the chocolate over hot water in the pan the

candy is to be cooked in.

2. Add sugar, salt, sirup ana milk. ix well.
3. Cook over an open flaite to the soft ball stage

or ll2 0.

4. Add butter and vanilla

5. Cool to 60 C or 1uie warm stage.

6. seat until light and creamy (10 minutes.)

7. Spread out in ttered platter.

Fesult:

The fudge was a standard. product in consistency,

flavor and general appearance.



Series I B. Variart--substitu.tion of honey for

sirup.

sugar chocolate salt vanilla butter milk honey

Volume 2 c 1 sq 1/4 ts 1 ts 1 Tbs 1 o 1 Ts

wt gms 400 28.5 15.8 244 8

Me th 0

The same method of making was used. as in Series I A.

Result:

The fudge was of the same ensistency and general

appearance as in Series I A but had a siight honey flavor.

Series 0. Variant--substitution of honey for simp

in larger amounts.

sugar chocolate salt vanilla

Volume 2c 1 sq 1/4 ts 3. ts

wt LflS 400 28.5

Method:

The sme method was used as

temperature of cooking was raised

Result;

butter milk honey

iTbe ic 2ts.

15.8 244 46.9

n Series I A but the

to 114 C.

The fudge was of the same consistency and general

appearance as in Series I A and Series I B but required

a longer time (5 minutes) for beating and had. a slightly

Stronger honey flavor.

Cônclus ions:

2-. Honey m.y be substituted volume for volume



for sirup in fudge without any change in the consistency

and general appearance. The fudge r'iade using honey had

a. siiht, pleasing honey flavor.

2. A slightly laiger amount of honey may be

substituted for sirup in fudge but requires a biher

degree of cooing and a longer time of beating, and also

has a stronger flavor o± honey.
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POPCORN BALLS

Pirpose of Problem:

1. To deternine if honey ray e used. success-

fully in making popcorn balls.

2. To formulate a recipe 1or honey popcorn

balls.

Series I A. Honey popcorn balls.

honey popcorn

Volume 1/2 o 4 3/4 c

wt gms 167 60

1 e th o d:

1. Heat the honey to l23 C

2. Pour over the popcorn

3. Form into balls

Result:

The balls were a standard product in general ap-

pearr4ce and cinsistency, with a very pleasing honey

flavor. The balls were stored for several days and

still retained their shape and flavor.

Conclus ion:

Honey may be sucessfully used in

balls.
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J EL LY

Pu.rpose of Problem:

1. To determine to what extent honey may be

substituted for sugar in jellies.

2. To copare the product from the recipe using

sugar with the one containing honey in sweet-

ness, flavor and consistency.

Historical:

Five things are necessary for formation of a

standard jelly--pectin, ado, sugar, wa.ter, and possibly

Calcium salt.

Cooked fruit juice contains more pectin than

uncooked, juice. Over-cooking fruit juice converts peo-

tin. into petic acid and alcohol, Therefore jelly fails

to set.

Test for Pectin:

Take one tablespoon of fruit juice and one

taclespoon of alcohol, if a irg e amount of pectin is

present a gelatinous iass s formed, if a small amount

o± pectin is present it will collect in flaky particles.

The quantity of sugar added to the juice effect

the texture, flavor and the yield of jelly. Too much

suar added. results in failure to jell. Too small amount

of sugar results in a tough jelly.

The color of jelly varies with the amount of

suar added and the iind of sugar used.



A perfect jelly (12) is clear, bright and ten-

der nd when cut with a knife has a clean surface, and

does not stici. to knife, and holds its shape when turned

from a lass.

Jelly test: (12)

Take a small amount of juice on a spoon and

allow t to drop from the side of the spoon. Then the

drops flow together arid drop from the spoon in a sheet

the jelly is done. The temperature tcst is from 134w

to lOGo F.

Grape juice was used from the Horticulture

Department of the Cregon State Agricultural College.

Series I A. Grape Jelly

sugar grape juice

Volume 2/3 c 1 c

wt gins 135 236.6 cc

Method:

1. Ada suar to grape juice

2. Stir until sug.r is dissolved

3. Cook over open flame until the jelly test is

given (dropping of the juice off the spoon in sheets or

to 1O6 F.)

4. Pour into scalded jelly glasses

5. Coo]. and cover with paraffine.

Result:

A jelly of standard consistency sweetness and flavor.
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Series I B. Variant--substitution of honey for

sugar.

honey grape juice

Volume 2/3 0 1 C

wt gms 223 236.6 cc

Method:

The same method was used as in Series I A. The honey

was added in place of the suar.

Result:

A jelly of practically the same sweetness nut of a

softer consistency than Series I A. A strong honey and.

grape flavor. A larger amount was made than in Series

I A.

Series I C. Variant--cuttituticn of honey for

one-half sugar.

honey sugar grape juice

Volume 1/3 c 1/3 c 1 C

wt gms 112 67 236.6 cc

Method:

The same method as u.ed as in Series I A.

Result:

The jelly was of practically the same sweetness as

in Series I A but of a slightly softer consistency and

havin:a slight honey flavor. A slightly larger amount

of jelly was made than in Series I A but less than in
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Series I L

Series I D. Variant--substitution of honey for

one-fourth sugar.

honey sugar grape juice

Volume 1/6 c 1/2 c 1 C

wt in grias 56 100 236.6 Cc

Me th o ci:

The same rnethoö was used as in Series I A.

Result:

The jelly was of the same sweetness and of practical-

ly the same consistency as Series I A and had a very

slight honey flavor.

Conclusions:

1. Honey may be substituted volume for volume

for sugar in ,rape jelly without any change in the sweet-

ness but gives a jelly of a softer consistency, with a

strong honey and grape flavor. A larger smount of the

jelly is made.

2. Honey may ce suostituted volume for volume

for one-half the sugar in jelly and gives a jelly of the

same sweetness, sJ.ightly so±ter in eonaistency with a

slight hcriey flavor. A slightly larger amount is made.

3. Honey may be substituted for one-fourth of

the sugr and. produces a jelly of the same sweetness and

of practically the same consistency with a slight honey



flavor.
Due to s1iortae of ttne and the scope of the

problem no more work was tone on jellies using any other

kind of juice. It is sugested that honey ay be used

very successfully with other juices in making jelly.

4
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CREGOfl STATE COLLEGE

SCHOOL CF HOME ECO1OMICS

Score Card for Jelly

1'arne___________________________ Date___________________

Possible score 35

Key:

1 very poor 3 good 5 superior
2 poor 4 very good

Sa.nD1es

I General Appearance

C 010 r________

Clearness___

Lack of crystal

II Consistency

ml

Sugary

Th 10k

III Flavor
Pleas i
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General Conclusions:

Honey may be successfully substituted volume

for volurie for sugar, molasses and siTup lfl varying pro-

portions in desserts, meringtes, batters and. doughs,
beverages, salad dressings, fruits, vegetables, candy
and jelly. In substitution of honey for sugar the liquid
in the recipe must b reduced in proportion to the amount
of honey used. Honey contains from eighteen to twenty-

five per cent of liquid, therefore for practical cooking
purposes one-fourth of a cup of lio1d is allowed for
each cup of honey. In substituting honey for molasses
no reduction of the liquid is necessary as molasses con-
tains practically as much liould. as honey. The leaven-

jng y remain the same in each case although a slightly
lighter orodact as obtjned in substituting; a. small
amount of soda for the baicing powder in the subetitutlofl
of honey for sugar. (See batters and d.oughs Series I C.)

Sumrary:

Honey has been important as a food as far back
as any record nas been ept. Each locality or cantry
has its varities 01 noney witn certain einite character-
Istics, differing in color, flavor, arid consistency. The

prod.ction of honey is steadily increasing as the industry
is being coniereialized and the production of honey be-
coming a principal occupation. The United States exports

arid imports a large amount of honey. The imported honey
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comes mostly from Hawaii and Porto Rico and, is of an in-

ferior quality to that produced in the United States.

The once of honey is slightly higher than that of sugar,

sirup, or molasses, due to some extent to the lang e

variety of containers in which honey is retailed.

Few realize the importance of honey as a food

in the diet. It is thought to ce especially beneficial

to those with impaired digestion as the sugars found. in

honey are already in a predigested state and the diges-

tive organs are spared the strain of carrying on the

chemical inversion necessary when sugar is eaten. Honey

also contains minerals that are so neceEsary in the diet.

Honey may e used in its natural state as a substitute

for jams, jellies or conserves, or it may be used advan-

tageously in cookery. It may oe successfully substituted

for suar, molasses an sirup in varying proportions in

desserts, meringues, utters and doughs, beverages, salad

dressiris, fruits, vegetables, candies and jellies.
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